
ASSUMPTIONS

5-11-17
HH)  listen when you speak My words;   gather the fullness of them;   transport;   We 
have a job to transport;   (Airways came to my mind.)   limit not;   assumptions made;   
(Immediately I knew He was referring to last night's meeting about the emergency in the 
airways.  I did not think about the media's usages of them, but the group did.  I thought 
perhaps an airplane might be in trouble, but I didn't know, so I said nothing.  It might not 
have been either.  The point is to do what He says, when He says and assume nothing.  
If we needed to know about the emergency, He would have told us.)   right, Child;   all 
must learn this lesson;   do not allow yourselves to be fixated and miss what I am doing 
or saying;   Child, you must tell them;   all must learn;   teach, teach with My words;

5-13-17  
HP)   allow the beyond;   My Children, you must see beyond;   see beyond what you 
first see;   be not so fixated that you fail to see My truths in the beyond;   trust Me, not 
man's interpretations;   interpreting too hastily leads to assumptions;   careful, careful, 
careful, My Chosen

5-14-17
HH)    rid only as I say rid;   be not foolish;   your faith in Me has kept you from 
assuming;  being, acting in a helter-skelter manner fuels the enemy;   I know you see 
that, understand that;  too many do not as yet;   

5-26-16
HP)  clarify with Me;   misconstrue not;   some have;   wait on Me;   wait on My specific 
instructions;   stop the assumptions;   

7-01-17
HP)   discern what all is of Me, Bride;   be astute in discerning
HH) give Me the silence I deserve;   the time has come, the time has come;   instant 
obedience is a must;   crucial, crucial;   hesitate not to do as I say, when I say;   be 
certain you have My complete instructions;   assume absolutely NOTHING;   you 
know I say what is truth;   I lie not;   set your sights on Me, only Me;   man knows 
nothing without Me;   follow not men;   stay your course, My Chosen;   I am in control;

7-07-17
HH)   My Chosen, I have told you to stop assuming;   not all have;   be aware of who 
and what you say yes to;   crucial, crucial;   some have wanted to do My will but 
assumed they knew what it was without asking Me;   waste not My time with frivolity;   
discern, Children, discern;   




